IT’S GOING TO TAKE SOME TIME THIS TIME (BAR)

4/4 1...2...1234 - Carole King/Toni Stern

Intro: (alternating) (X2)

It's going to take some time this time to get myself in shape

I really fell out of line this time, I really missed the gate

The birds on the telephone line (next time) are cryin' out to me (next time)

And I won't be so blind next time, and I'll find some harmony

But it's going to take some time this time, and I can't make demands

But like the young trees in the wintertime, I'll learn how to bend

After all the tears we've spent, how could we make a-mends

So it's one more round for ex-perience, and I'm on the road again

And it's going to take some time this time
p.2. It’s Going To Take Some Time This Time

Interlude: Chords of 1st verse

F

Cm7

It's going to take some time this time, no matter what I've planned

F

Cm7

And like the young trees in the wintertime, I'll learn how to bend

Bb MA7 Am7 Gm7 C7 F

After all the tears we've spent, how could we make a-mends

Dm A+ Dm7 Dm6 Gm7 C7

So it's one more round for ex-perience, and I'm on the road again

Bb MA7 Am7 Bb MA7 Am7 Gm7 C7 F

And it's going to take some time this time

Outro: Same as intro (fade)
IT’S GOING TO TAKE SOME TIME THIS TIME

4/4 1…2…1234        -Carole King/Toni Stern

Intro: F FMA7 (alternating) Cm7  (X2)

F                      Cm7
It's going to take some time this time to get myself in shape

F                      Cm7
I really fell out of line this time, I really missed the gate

BbMA7  Am7  BbMA7  Am7
The birds on the telephone line (next time) are cryin' out to me (next time)

BbMA7  Am7  Dm  Gm7  C7
And I won't be so blind next time, and I'll find some harmony

F                      Cm7
But it's going to take some time this time, and I can't make demands

F                      Cm7
But like the young trees in the wintertime, I'll learn how to bend

BbMA7  Am7  Gm7  C7  F
After all the tears we've spent, how could we make a-mends

Dm  A+  Dm7  Dm6  Gm7  C7
So it's one more round for ex-perience, and I'm on the road again

BbMA7  Am7  BbMA7  Am7  Gm7  C7  F
And it's going to take some time this time

Interlude:  Chords of 1st verse

F                      Cm7
It's going to take some time this time, no matter what I've planned

F                      Cm7
And like the young trees in the wintertime, I'll learn how to bend

BbMA7  Am7  Gm7  C7  F
After all the tears we've spent, how could we make a-mends

Dm  A+  Dm7  Dm6  Gm7  C7
So it's one more round for ex-perience, and I'm on the road again

BbMA7  Am7  BbMA7  Am7  Gm7  C7  F
And it's going to take some time this time

Outro: Same as intro  (fade)